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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

TIM.E.PANTS 

https://www.patreon.com/timepants 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do its utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterNameL+/-] Love points gained/lost per character. 

[CharacterNameH+/-] Hate points gained/los per character. 

[CharacterNameD+/-] Defend Points for Tahir. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 
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Chapter I 

Kadijah 

1. A) We’re lovers.     [KadDreamLover] 

B) We’re just friends.    [KadDreamFriend] 

Note: #2 is only for those who obtained [KadDreamLover]. 

2. Wake her up for some intimate time together. 

Inn Wake up 

3. A) Alright I’ll tell you.    [TellStory] 

B) … 

Tahir 

4. A) Check him out? (Gay Content).   [ChkOutTah] [Femboy] 

B) Not my think. 

5. A) Defend Tahir.     [DefendTahir] 

B) Don’t help. 

Darius 

6. A) Save the Fat Man.    [SaveDarius] 

B) Don’t save Fat Man. 

Tahir 

Note: #7- are only for those who obtained [ChkOutTah], [Femboy], & [DefendTahir]. 

7. A) Enjoy some sexy time with Tahir.  [FoolArndWTahir] 

B) Turn Tahir down. 

Imprisoned 

8. A) Try to piss him off.    [AnnoyedGuard] 

B) Better not anger him. 

9. A) My name is [MC].    [RevealNameDarius] 

B) Make something up. 

10. Let’s give it a shot. 

11. A) Flip off the prison guard.   [FlippedGuard] 

B) No. That’s childish. 
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Bath Attendants 

12. Aw, yeah! (Sex Scene) (Your Choice) 

13. Stare at her ass. 

AisLinn 

14. A) Who doesn’t?     [McLikeGirls] 

B) I like the concept of girls, just not sexing them. 

Guard 

15. A) No. Way. In. Hell. 

B) Ha! I’m a dicksucking champion, bitch!  [McBlew357] 

Harem Walkabout 

Note: Your choices her will vary depending on sexual preference, I will list them all however. 

16. Look for Tahir.     [TahirHSearch] 

17. Inspect the exotic wing.    [AstridHarem] 

 Do as your told?    [AstridThrewChalice] 

 Ignore her.     [DefiedAstridHarem] 

o Check her out?   [AstridChkOut] [EnableTrans] 

o I don’t want to find out. 

18. Look for the owner of that find ass.  [FoundTahir] 

Note: You will get the same sub-choices for both answers below. 

 I got a double bj in a pool of my own filth. [BathBJYes] 

 I just took a bath. 

o Flirt with her.   [McLiksGirls] [KadHaremFlirt] 

o Not interested.   [McAcptOfrKadNoSex] [KadAssjob] 

Note: If [FoolArndWTahir], then (Sex Scene) (Your Choices) 

19. A) See if you can cash in on that rain check. (Straight Sex) 

B) Go see the boi you talked to. (Gay Sex) 
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Chapter 2 

Developer Questions 

1. A) Yes.      [TahirD+1] 

B) No.      [TahirH+1] 

2. A) Yes.      [Murderer+1] 

B) No.      [TahirH+1] [TahirMurderer+1]  

3. A) Yes. (Gay)     [TahirL+1] 

B) No.      [TahirL=0] 

4. A) Yes      [Guard357H+1] 

B) No.      [Guard357H=0] 

5. A) Yes.      [Guard357H+1] 

B) No.      [Guard357H=0] 

6. A) Yes.      [Blew357] 

B) No. 

7. A) Yes. (Assuming Trans Content he doesn’t say) [AstridL+1] 

B) No.      [AstridH+1] 

8. A) Yes.      [KadiL+1] 

B) No.      [KadiH+1] 

9. A) Yes. (Boobs Part in Ch. 1)   [AislL+1] 

B) No.      [AislL=0] 

10. A) Yes, I fucked the harem girl.   [HaremGirlFuck] 

B) Yes, I fucked the harem boi.   [HaremBoiFuck] 

C) No, I didn’t fuck either of them. 

Sultan 

Note: #11 is only for those who obtained [Murderer] >=1. 

11. A) Free me! (This does nothing). 

B) Free Tahir.     [TahirL+1] [TahirFreed] 

 I think he’s more than a friend.  [TahirL+1] 

 Thanks, he’s my bro.   [TahirL-1] 

C) Fire Guard 357 (My Choice!)   [Gurd357Fire] 
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Note: #12 is only for those who did NOT obtained [Murderer] >=1. 

You will obtain [TahirFreed] & [TahirL+1] by default (Don’t worry about the L+1 if Not Gay) 

12. A) Sure did, buddy.    [TahirL-1] 

B) (Flirt) I couldn’t let that sexy ass languish… [TahirL+2] 

Kadijah 

Saving here is recommended. This seems a somewhat crucial choice. (No idea long term) 

13. A) Fine, I’ll poison them.    [KadiL+1] [McAssassAtempt] 

B) No way, I’m not doing it.   [KadiH+1] 

Astrid 

Note: #14 is only for those who obtained [AstridL] >=1. 

14. A) You only live once.    [AstridL+1] [MeetAstAftDinner] 

B) I’m not in the mood.    [AstridH+1] [NoMeetAstAftDinner] 

Tahir 

15. A) Fuck yeah.     [TahirL+1] [LtNghtTahMeet] 

Note: A will only appear if [TahirL] >=1. 

B) Sure, why not?     [LtNghtTahMeet] [TahPlatonicMT] 

C) No thanks. 

 

 

 

Go to Next Page! 
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After Dinner Meetings 

16. A) I have a date with Astrid.   [AstridL+1] 

Note: A will only appear if [MeetAstAftDinner]. 

 Dominant Astrid.    [DomAstrid] 

o Good night, Astrid.   [FuckAstPstDin] 

o Could you stay, actually?  [AstridL+1] [FuckAstPstDin] [McAstSleep] 

▪ You shouldn’t. It’s a… [AstLksHerCock] 

▪ I wish I could help you… 

 Submissive Astrid.    [SubAstrid] 

o Swallow my cum. 

o I’ll finishing on your rock hard… 

▪ Fuck her ass…  [AstridL-1] [FuckAstPstDin] 

▪ The best things in life… [AstridL+1] 

• Goodnight… [FuckAstPstDin]  

• Could you stay… [AstridL+1] [FuckAstPstDin] [McAstSleep] 

o You … [AstLksHerCock] 

o I wish… 

B) I said I’d meet up with Tahir 

Note: B will only appear if [LtNghtTahMeet].  

Sub-Choices will only appear if [TahirL] >=3, else you will obtain [TahirLoveRejected] 

& [McMentGdVst]  

 I’m gonna pump a load up your ass boy. 

 Finish me off with a footjob.  [TahFtJbQueen] 

o I like you Tahir, but I’m not… 

o Um, do you maybe, wanna be… [TahBF] 

Note: Sub-Choice will only appear if you did NOT obtain [McAssassAtempt] 

▪ Stay with me tonight. [McTahSleep] 

▪ I think we should take… 

C) Kadijah’s supposed to show up. 

Note: If you obtained [McAssassAtempt], then [KadiL+1] 

 I can’t understand why, but you…  [KadiL+1] [FuckedKadi] [KadiFrnd] 

 This is just meaningless sex… [KadiL-1] [KadiH+1] [FuckedKadi] [KadiRival] 

 Let’s just talk.    [KadiH-1] [KadiFrnd] 

 Get the fuck out of my room.  [KadiH+2] [KadiRival] 

D) I’m too tired, I’ll just turn in.   [McSleepAlone] 

Note: If [Gurd357Fire], then [Guard357H+1] 

Lawyer Choice 

17. A) Man. 

B) Woman.      [LawyerFemale] 
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Tahir Testimony 

No Choices. 

Note: [JuryLksMC=0] by default. 

If [TahBF], then [JuryLksMC-1] 

If [McTahSleep], then [JuryLksMC-1], else [JuryLksMC+1] 

Astrid Testimony 

Note: If [McAstSleep], then [JuryLikesMC-1]. 

Note: #18 is only for those who obtained [McAstSleep]. 

18. A) I should say something in her defense.  [AstridL+1] [JuryLksMC+2] [DefAstTrial] 

B) Better not risk defending her.   [AstridL-1] 

Guard 357 Testimony 

Note: [JuryLksMC+1] 

19. A) Flip him off?     [FlipOff357Trl] 

B) Resist the urge to flip him off. 

Tahir Testimony 

No Choices. 

Note: If [KadiH] >1, then [JuryLksMC+5], else [JuryLksMC-5]. 

If [JuryLksMC] >=5, then [MCWonTrial] 
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Chapter 3 

1. A) Ok, I won’t look a gift fuck in the mouth. [FuckedBellatrix] 

B) These squirrel things sound… 

Note: If [McAssassAtempt], then [AstAngrySultanPoison],[CompsKnowKadijahAassassin] & 

[AstridL-1]. 

Note: If [FuckedKadi], [KadiL] >=1 & NOT [KadiRival], then [KadiL+3] 

2. A) Zilv it is. (Hand to hand combat…)  [TrainedWZilv] 

B) I’ll train with Astrid. (Weapon Mastery…) [TrainedWAstrid] 

C) Tahir’s the way to go. (Dexterity…)  [TrainedWTahir] 

Note: #3 is only for those who obtained [HaremBoiFuck]. 

3. A) How’s this for an answer.[HaremBoiFucked2] [AstridJealousHaremBoi] 

[TahirJealousHaremBoi] [KadiKnowHaremBoiFucked2] 

B) On second thought maybe we shouldn’t. 

Note: #4 is only for those who obtained [HaremGirlFuck]. 

4. A) Ah, what the hell….    [FuckedKaren] 

B) No! Not for all the loaves of… 

Note: #5 is only for those who obtained [TrainedWAstrid]. 

5. A) Encourage her.     [AstridL+1] 

B) Discourage her…    [AstridFriendship] 

C) Discourage her. Rudely.    [AstridL-1] [AstridH+1] 

6. A) Sounds good. See you later.   [ZilvJustFriends] 

B) I actually wanted to thank you.   [ZilvSexRelation] 

Note: There is an alternate scene if you lost which I will cover after the fight. Basically, do 

anything other than what I suggest and you will lose the fight. Saving here is Recommended. 

Note: #7-8 are only for those how obtained [TrainedWTahir]. 

7. Try to dodge. 

8. Wait him out!     [McWinsSoloFight2] 

Note: #9-11 are only for those how obtained [TrainedWZilv]. 

9. Fuck it! Just attack. 

10. Two can play at that game. (Optional) 

11. Throw caution to the wind and beat those… [McWinsSoloFight2] 

Note: #12-15 are only for those how obtained [TrainedWAstrid]. 

12. Try to block. 
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13. Low attack! Try to disarm him. 

14. I can turtle too, motherfucker! (Optional) 

15. Feint. Draw him out.    [McWinsSoloFight2] 

Note: #16-17 are only for those how did NOT obtain [McWinsSoloFight2]. 

16. A) Wait a moment.     [AslinInterested] 

B) So long Aslin.     {Go to #19} 

17. Your choice. (You will only get footjob if [TahirL] >=3 & [TahBF]) 

Note: #18 is only for those how did obtained [McWinsSoloFight2]. 

18. A) Let me show you.    [AristFemboyFuck] 

 Your Choice. 

B) I’ll show her.     [AristFemaleFuck] 

 Your Choice. 

C) Come her and listen…    [AristAttacked] 

Note: If you are on the gay path, you will be paired with Tahir else you will be paired with 

Astrid, I will show them in paths. 

Tahir 

No Choices. 

Astrid 

Note: #19 is only for those how did obtained [AstridL] >=4. 

19. A) Show the crowd how little their opinion… 

Note: If [AstridL] >=6, then [AstridL+1] [AstridExhibitionist], else [AstridL-3], [AstridH+1] 

[AstridPressuredPublicSex] 

B) I don’t think she’s ready…   [AstridL+1] 

20. A) I’ll take care of Tahir’s drunken ass.  [TahirL+1] [TahirSleptFinale] 

Note: A will only appear if [TahirL] >=3 

B) Astrid, how about a night cap.   [AstridL+1] [AstridSleptFinale] 

Note: B will only appear if [AstridL] >=5 

C) Zilv, a word.     [ZilvL+1] [ZilvSleptFinale] 

Note: C will only appear if [ZilvSexRelation] 

 I’ll top this time.    [ZilvIsBottom+1] 

 I want you inside me.   [ZilvIsTop+1] 

D) Kadijah, can you and I go to over…  [KadiL+1] [KadiSleptFinale] 

Note: D will only appear if [KadiL] >=2 

E) Goodnight, guys.    [SoloSleptFinale] 

Note: Who you fight with will depend on who you slept with. 
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